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the game's soundtrack is composed by michael mccann and
stephen lipson. [6] the soundtrack was first released on 11
september 2003 as a special limited edition of the game. a
soundtrack cd, grand theft auto: vice city soundtrack, was also
released in 2003. a soundtrack album, grand theft auto: vice city
original soundtrack, was released on 23 january 2004 by back
pocket records. the franchise has had several expansions,
starting with grand theft auto: liberty city stories. [10] the game
has also been converted to most versions of the nintendo ds,
iphone, ipod touch, and playstation portable. grand theft auto iii
director and writer dan houser has stated that both san andreas
and vice city are the company's best-selling titles. [11] [12] vice
city stories was released in august 2013 for the playstation 3,
playstation vita, xbox 360, microsoft windows and wii u. [13]
grand theft auto v, the tenth entry in the series, was released on
30 september 2013 for playstation 3, playstation 4, xbox 360,
xbox one and microsoft windows. the game is available on the
nintendo switch via a download code included with the physical
copy of the game or the online store; however, it is not available
for the playstation 4 pro. mar 22, 2015 · sim city 4: deluxe
edition [pc] full rip 9.0 gb is a construction and management
simcity 4. this is the full version of simcity 4 deluxe edition. the
game is considered to be one of the best and most popular
game series of the past few years.
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